Seattle Court Reporters Receive Great Reviews In Google+
Seattle Court Reporting firm, Naegeli Deposition and Trial is proud to announce that
they have received a number of rave reviews on Google Plus. These reviews highlight
the level of service the location is giving their customers.
Seattle Court Reporting firm, Naegeli Deposition and Trial is proud to announce that they have
received a number of rave reviews on Google Plus. These reviews highlight the level of service the
location is giving their customers.Portland, United States - November 15, 2016 /PressCable/ -Naegeli Deposition and Trial, a court reporting firm headquartered in Portland, Oregon, is proud to
announce that they have received a number of rave reviews on Google Plus for their Seattle
location (https://naegeliusa.com/seattle/). This highlights just how effective their court reporting
services truly are.
Richard Teraci from Naegeli Deposition and Trial says: "Having an excellent online reputation is vital
to our success. These reviews show our potential clients that we are professional, fast, and
accurate. We encourage legal firms that have not done business with us yet to read the reviews and
see what our customers are saying about us."
At the heart of Naegeli Deposition and Trial, as shown on their website at https://naegeliusa.com,
lies the idea of helping legal firms with their court reporting, transcriptions, and trial support in a
professional manner. To achieve this, the company offers twenty-four-hour service, verbatim
reporting, and a dedicated case manager. Also, the company is HIPPA certified. This and more is
something that has been greatly appreciated by their customers. "I recently conducted an all-day
deposition at Naegeli-Seattle. It was my first experience with them and not only did they provide a
first class facility, the staff provides a courteous and professional service. Highly recommend." says
Richard A. on the Google+ site.
"Our firm uses a number of transcription services from all around our area (sometimes outside our
area). However, my experience is that Naegeli is the best to work with. They are professional, fast,
accurate and are so wonderful to work with. They are easy to reach at any time and are always
helpful! Everyone at Naegeli is personable and friendly. I have the benefit of being located close to
their Seattle office and we get personal delivery when our transcripts or projects are completed. I
highly recommend that you reach out to Naegeli for your case needs." Stacey H. says on the
Google+ site. Other reviews on Google+ are similar to Stacey H. and Richard A. They also mention
that they were impressed at how fast their service was and the high level of accuracy.
For more information, please visit https://naegeliusa.com/Contact Info:Name: Lisa
HardmanOrganization: Naegeli Deposition and TrialAddress: 111 SW 5th Ave #2020 Phone: (800)
528-3335Release ID: 146063
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